
Definite announcement of the clani
details of the new Lo An^eka board tat
motordrome has been made by F. E. *>
kovics, president of the enterprise. las
has been much discussion among tsjn

relative to the merits of the board arsis
Some of the best engineers and drtraj

the country have been auitc free ie tar
praise of it. the former asserting thatis
coefficient of friction between rubber at
wood is much better than between ntitr
and any other surface. Itis said that tin
\u25a0will be much less tendency to heat Sa
and what heat la generated will be as*

quick: dissipated than with any other m
dium.

The track will be one mi'e in innsjfti
ence, a true circle in shape. • the tan
therefore having an enormous J raeav
much greater even than th- famous Brail-
lands track in England. The Loa Aajgs
motordrome will be 73 feet wide aaf \u25a0>
formly banked to a gradient or" •tire? a
one, and 25 feet high on the outer es*
Many of the greatest racing drivers sin
indorsed this construction, amor; ttst
Ralph De Palma, George Roberaoa an
I^ewis Stran?:. who have entered can «
the opening meet, while Louis Cbevnlß.
Walter Christie. Barney Oldfleld and im
Matson speak highlyof it and express at-
3tre. drive there.

The handicapping will be in rharaeoiA
L.. McMurtry, chairman of the I.:(xam>
Club of America technical committee, Ar-

rangements have been made with C. E
Warner to take charge of thp timing,«ka
willbe done automatically, so that all ik-

ords made on the course will be absents:
authentic.

The latest number oi "Reo Echo" en-
tains many interesting stories for autacs-
btlists. It 13 Diibli.<hed by R. "M. Owwri
Co. .1. W. Gogarn, of th» concern. »•»
of the leading writers for the publicans
and articles by him are always of Tabes
motorists. Mr. Gosarn is one of the b*
known men in automobile circles andhsu
host of friend?. "A New National Hlß>
way- is the leading- article. Ittells of*
recent New York to Atlanta tour, in ssta
the little Reo finished with a perfect scan
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Cobb. the champion batsman of
ll*Atm \u25a0:\u25a0 \u25a0 League, and one of the great-

\ pest base runners in the history of the frame,
took' the liberty. as be expressed It,of mak-
ing a suggestion to "the American League
committee on the question of spikes. lie
-.i

-• that a rule might be adopted to force
tlif players to use a file to keep th^ir spikes
<inll anil :;iaJ:" it the duty of the umpire to
examine the shoes of each player before
every game to see that they wore not sharp-

. snei down to \u25a0 razor edge. This is a new
use for a Hie not suggr-sted by Mr. Cpmls-
key. It might accomplish the purpose in
\u25a0aii of making the spike less .dangerous.
It Is a grave question in my mind whether
th<* use of an of th« substitutes for the
spike would slow i:p the game to any

n:arkcd extent, and if it did whether it
would make the game less interesting.
Then? h:is been talk of moving the pitcher1

hack and of other expedients to Improve
the hitting, and it is just possible that this
could be accomplished by slowing up the
fielders, at ihe same time removing a dan-
gerous weapon on the feet of an unscrupu-
lous player. As a matter of 'fact, If the
change 'could be mail" secretly tlie "fans"
v.ould never know the difference: or would
rot care If they did. nhilo a club would not. los-:-. perchance, some valuable player at a
critical point in tho pennant race.

Now that the stewards of the <3rand Cir-
cuit have alloted date.s for a meeting in
the metropolitan district next season, it is

'.. bopai that *h« lovers of the light harness
horse will spare no money or pains to make
it a success. It is riot the flrst time that

ian effort i..-, been made to arous<» general
interest here in tho trotter sod paoer, but
ior t-ome reason hard to understand th«>sc
efforts hav«> always proved futiic. The
trouble is it takes time, and the experi-
ment willnot be successful this year Ifit
begins and ends with one. meeting. The
sport loving public must by educated, and
ithree or four day meeting one \u25a0 a year is
hardly enough to keep tho interest alive.
The Grand Circuit stewards have waked tip

to the necessity of making some radical
changes to arouse the waning interest, hs

witnessed by tlie fact that Detroit lias been
robbed cf the empty honor of opening tlie
big line in favor of Kalamazoo. This
change willsave much unnecessary expense
to the horeeim-n. and. m the opinion of close
followers of the sport, willmake for good.

ITh^
golf insurgents In the West failed o?

their purpose at the meeting «,f tlit- VV'est-
ern <"»olf Association on Saturday and wiser
h«-ads saved the situation and postponed
for a year at least action .-.. radical and ill
advised that a war Would have been jjre-

Itatad from which the sport would have
KUffered. It is now the duty •\u25a0' the United
States •\u25a0\u25a0' k

—
piatioii to meet the West-

ern men half way and do its part :•< i\u25a0••-

move any jus-t cause for criticism in the
conduct and control of a snort which year
by year \u25a0 groning mire popular, a in;, .-
lia« been declared: what looked like seces-
«io>. on the lart of the Wnstdi il «Jolf A.<-
»«oclation has been averted peace for all
tins'? should fo'.low. Oclfcrs who have the
hest interests of the sport at heart have
•'jccafion to ft*.-; relieved. The situation was
\u25a0i critical on**. It may \u25a0.. .--aid in passing'
that the mere conservative golfers in the
West are open to congratulation for step-
ping into the breach. It is now hoped that
th«" Eastern men will chow the same fore--
'(\u25a0earante and m« et the i^suc in tlie uaiue
whuleluariwi v.a...

Much has been said and written about
the danger Of racing over the Marat
distance for young and more or less in-
<.»i>eri«r« «-d nusWrsv aad the Illinois Ath-
letic CJub, ono hi •''« truest clubs of iv

FOOTBALL RULES COUNCIL FEB. 3
Ithaca N. y.. Jan. || rrofnwoi I*. M.

Dennis, chairman of the intercollegiate
football rules committee, has (ailed a meet-
ing of the committee for February 3 and 4
to consider changed In rules governing the
game T... meeting will be held In New
York, probably in some college club or
hotel.

Cavanaugh Wins Walk of Morris Even-
ing High Association.

Go ng Into tl • van in Ihe last half-mils
\u25a0 ten-mile walk, .!.•<< ': Cwanauajh, »>f

Urn Trinity dub, of Brooklyn, won ihe
v. ..1k of the Mortis Evening High

Behool Athletic Association over a trail InT:..- Hr-.ri< yesterday In tbe time of 1.47-16
The winner sUyod In the ni'-k until half
of tin journey «iis over, when he ranidlv
forged to the from

•I Kells of the Morris Rchool, who Im-Ished second, turned liln ankle a few mlten
from home, but despite the intense pain
continued ii, t!.. ra»e. The roadi wer«Blipix>rj and deep with snow, which forced

lestrians to look bard to their foot-

Irish-American Runner Is Hard
Pushed by Zink.

Louis Nathan, of the Irish-American
Athletic Club, In a driving finish barely
beat Norman Zink, of the Morris Evening
High School Athletic Association, in the
weekly six and a half mile run of the

• latter association yesterday. Zitik led tiie
pack of twenty pinners for the first two
miles, when he was passed by Nathan, who
was forced to extend himself to the tape.
Owing to the hard going, five, runners fell
by the wayside.

Position, name anil cluh. Time
1—I. Nathan. Irish-American A. C 43'0fl
2—N. zink. M. 1: H.8 A. a 43:02
3—A. Mayer, M E. H. S. A. A „. 43:124

—
H. Stein. M. E. 11. fi A. A......7... .43:15

S
—

S. A>-^ I M. E. H. S. A. A 43-40«—
K. J. Horan. If.K. M g. A. A. . «4:....

7
—

P. A. gcbuck. M F.. H. .-!. A. A.... 44-411h—ti. Kckman. M. E. H. B. a. A ... 4"i:00
•.t

—
A. 1' '- ii.*, unattached 4." Vi;»

30
—

F. • '\u25a0' Ot y. Anistt-rd;im . .. !!40:12
m

TEN-MILE TRUDGE IN SNOW.

NATHAN TAKES CLOSE RACE.

Jersey CityBowlers Now Tied
withElizabeth.. The rapid advance of the Jersey City

Club team in the Athletic Bowling League
race Is now attracting the attention of those
who follow the fortunes of the fives in this
organization. By winning the odd me In
a postponed series on the New York Ath-
letic Club alleys on Saturday night the
Jersey team succeeded in tieing Elizabeth
for first place. Both have won fifteen and
lost six games.

Newark Bay. which held undisputed lead-
ership for several weeks, has slipped back
to third position, two games each way worse
than the leaders. Passale and Columbia
follow on even terms, while New York and
Roseville are side by side a trifle further
down the line. Thus far these two strong
t^ams have been unable to strike anything
like a winning pace.

Individually i:. West, of Elizabeth, now
enjoys undisputed leadership in the average.
race, his mark being 194.2. Sherwood, of
New York, who has moved up rapidly of
late, is second with 191. and then comes
Vreeland, a former leader, with 190.

This week's rolling will be disposed of in
two nights. A start will.be made this
evening:, when the Moiitclalr five visits
Rosevllle. All the other teams will get in
motion on Wednesday, as follows: Jersey
City, at North End; New York.'at Passaic;
Columbia, at East Orange, and Elizabeth,
at Newark Bay. i

The standing and averages follow:
STANDING OF THE CLUB?.

Club. Won. J,ost. Average. H. c.
Elizabeth 13 »', f>2<> 7 1043i«rwy City I"i i; 8»».6 l]oi«
Newark Bay 13 S «:«i. 1014Passaic • 11 to 906.19 1 001<*olumbi,i it in SS.2.H MS
Ko.=eville it, 11 014. 4 10-,.
New York 10 11 v,7 ; 1.002N'< nh End !» 12 v; t.-, 14 1 Oi>t
Mcmclair it 12 856.17 DM
Colurrbian _* IS «.r.9.12 851

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES.
Name. rhrti Games. Aver. H. S.

R. Wen ....Elisabeth 21 U»4.« 2.'!S
Sherwood ....\>w York 21 191 248
Vreeland .. .Newark 8ay.... 21 n«i \u25a0 235Ziegier Passaic ........ 20 180 « 223
I'irrson ... .Rosc'viihi 21 188.20 23t»Meyer Rose viMe 21 188.15 246liunfh Sort 1 End •_•! 187.1.1 i;Trt
A. W>st ....Klizabeth 21 157.1» 245
Meyer Jersey City 21 lsc, is 242
Dwyw Newark 8ay.... 21 185. 224
Brunt Passaic 21 185.11 237
Lefferta . PaFsaie 21 15.".. 10 241
Uniwrts . . New York 21 1R4.4 23.'!
Rowmart ... .Jersey City 21 I>v{.1<5 22SRheperd Columbian 52 183.10 201
Sohultze C01umbia....... 21 1h::.7 24<l
*L«? Columbian 21 ik;:.-,'

-
237

Clanss Elizabeth 1.. 21 18Z.15 288Bury Montclair IS 1N2.11
'

212Eagle Montclair £1 152.7 225
Van Kes« ...T'.osnille 21 1*2..' 227
Uruniiajje rervey City IS 182.2 247
Baldwin ... .North End 21 ISI.IB 233
Thomson ... Montclalr « 181.2 2i"HsN'olte Elizabeth 21 180.18 »xi
V\"ooii ... .!:• Seville 21 17ft. 4. 233
Griffith Newark Bay 21 178.13 245
Clark North End 18 17s n 227
Wheelwright Elizabeth '• 175.7 247
Hartzel —

Columbia 21 177.20 2!i2
Clute New York 21 177.19 223
Harris l.i>•%\u25a0 i

•
iity 21 177.1 2<Kl

Lewis Montclair •! 177.1 221
.laf?er . ..Newark 8ay.... 21 17«.12 213
Thomson . Pas^aic 21 176.6 21C*
Appl»?atp ..Columbia, 21 176.5 234
Cmm RosevilU» 21 175.2 230
l^essing . Columbia 12 175.1 2:tt>
Austin North End 21 17.'' 219Ryan .M/.ihf-t!i 12 172.7 214

Arnold N'-.v York 21 172.2 244
Adams .'.....>»\u25a0 Fork 2! 172 213
Hohd<=nbtrpr . nnbia 21 172 198
r;a!l Pas.-aic . ... 21 171.12 i'2o
].;iinPter ..• ..' \u25a0\u25a0 s•••. "i\.... 18 171.7 211
Kftber .... < olumbian .... 21 1*1.2 199
Bwitic North Knri 21 170 9 305
Kimbail ... '-olumbia ... :i 170.5 200
BisehOf .... Newark Ba\ 21 100.13 203
•:•.!- . ColumVan. 21 1P.7. 17 211
Pnyder Montoiair .2 167.11 10j»
Frr>2S.-u «'olumbian ..... 21 KK.IO 202
McCoy Uontclair.. . . IS i'",r, 201

Princeton is on the high road to the in-

tercollegiate hockey championship. With
Cornell, Dartmouth and even Harvard
safely beaten, the Tigers have only Colum-
bia and Yale to ;.'isli atide. Ya'.e may
prov* the stumbling block, but on the
form of th" two seven." to date one must
needs predic: that tho title will so to
Princeton HERBERT.

FORGE TO THE FORE.

kind in the West, convinced of the evils,
has pal a ban on the Greek' classic of 26
miles SS3 yards. The Marathon fever.
which broke out in sikli virulent form in
this district a year ag\ appears to have
run its course, and from now on is likely
to lw* confined to an occasional rac« be-
tween professionals, who, when properly
trained, are not likely to suiter any ill ef-
fects. It is not a race, however, in which
th© average athlete can take part, as in
the opinion of many physicians it is a
frightful strain on the vital organs.

The- football game, scheduled for next

fall between New York University and
Annapolbs should prove interesting. The
New York eleven well earned the right to
a place on- the Navy schedule by the way
it played last season. It may be said in
passing that the team can begin the next
campaign where it left off. as not a player
Will lie lost by graduation.

It is cause, for congratulation that tha
stewards of the Jockey Club named C. H.
Pettingillas one of the placing judges for
the coming season, although there was
no good reason to suppose that such a
capable, experienced official would bo de-
posed, iii spite of conflicting rumors.
"Pet" as he is familiarly called, can be
depended on. It is hoped that as good a
man will be named as bis associate to suc-
ceed the late Clarence McDowell. To all
appearance, there is a difference of opin-
ion among the stewards, as this important
appointment was put off until the next
meeting.

It begins to look as if one or two much
needed amendments to tho rules of racing
would not even be considered this winter.
It is a pity that the Jockey Club is not a
bit more progressive, and, it might bo
added, a bit more pugnacious.

Wilharasbnrg Man Attacked and
Robbed as He Slips on fey Walk.
Charles Prells, a salesman, of No. 210

Montrose avenue, MTilliamsburg. was mur-
derously assaulted and stabbed near his
home early yesterday morning. He was
returning from a visit to friends. When
within a block of bis home he di.- iverad
two men following him. As lie Increased
his pace he slipped, an.l before he regained
his feet the men pounced upon him. Whileone seized him by bis throat and began
choking him. the other began to rifle
Prells* k pockets.

As Prells tried to defend himself oneman drew a knife and stabbed him under
the ._ lifjiit eye. The assailants got away
with his overcoat and U in money. Prellawas later discovered In a semi-conscious
condition and was taken home In an ambu-lance from St. Catharine's Hospltei.

rhe police later arrested v young mnn
who de«ori lied himself as Anton Kov.rtbch.
Vf \u0084'

"° -Me!«''"ole utre. t. He was taken to
1 .Hiss home, but the latter could notpositively identify him as one of his assailants, IMe prisoner denied all knowledge of
the attack, hut "'• ls arraigned later in «hoManhattan avennr- court and remanded fora further ncaiin*;.

STABBED BY HOLD-UP MEN.

San Francisco, Jan. 16.—"Jeffries and
Johnson will fight in San Francisco on
July 4, at 3 o'clock, the statement of Tex
Rickard t<i the contrary notwithstanding."
declared Jack Gleason last night. "The
agreement was thai Ishould name the
place 01 meeting and decide the date. 1
have done this."

Contest Will Be Either at San Fran-
cisco or Oakland.

Joliet, 111.. Jan. 16.—"Th« fight will b<»
either in San Francisco or across the bay
at Oakland.' -aid James J. Jeffries to-
night, discussing his coming contest with
Johnson. "1 much prefei the ..-oast, and
that's the understanding. 1 haven't any
faith in the Salt Lake boom and .ion I
think there's the slightest chance of the
fight's going there."

COAST FIGHT, SAYS JEFFRIES.

500 TARGETS LAHCHMONT VS.
MANHASSET -TEAMS OF FIVE.

LARCHMONT TEAM.
First Second ThirdFourth

Name. 20 25 £'> 25 Tot' l.
c Scott . -•': 23 U0 23 S»
X I~ C. Robins. ... 17 22 21 20 g:<

H. P. Bhrlver '-'> 12 39 1^ "1
.1. U. r.att-rs..n 22 20 30 20 82
K. R. Hooker 21 20

'

18 10 79

Total *04
MANHASSET TEAM.

.1. W. .Mk-r 13 16 17 17 «3
K. U L.3oniis 21 IS 17 is 74
Howard Clark 21 21 21 14 77
E. A. Sierck 10 20 20 13 72
liaz-ii Hayt, Jr 21 21 2:: 21 86

Total 272
I^arehmont wins by 32 targets.

BAUER GUN— TARGETS {HANDICAP).
Name. 11. T. j Name. H. T.

R. L. Loomis.. 2 23 W. K. Benlf... 4 22
S. Scott 0 231E. I* C. Robins 2 V*
J. W. Alker... 5 18 1:. a. Slerck... 2 -l
Howard Clark. 1 22,J. Hooker :; 24
Hazen Hoy jr.0 21 F. Pelhatn 2 10
J. 1.. Batteraoo 2 24 H. P. Shriver.. l 21
W. B. Short... 2 17 lA. W. Moffett.. 1 23
A. B. Alter. 3 18JE. A. Wilson... 3 19

Won by P. Scott.
JANUARY CUP— TARGETS—HANDICAP,

Name. H'cap. Tl.| Name. H'cap. Tl.
R. L, I/>omls... 2 201 .1. J{o<^<« Collins... 4 21
.«. Scott 0 'X K. Hooker 3 .23
J. W. Alkor ti 21 K. Pelham 2 24
Howard Clark... I22 H. P. Bhriver..;. 1 IS
Hazen Hoyt, jr. «> 21 A. IV. Moffett 1 2<>
J. L. Battereon. 2 21 A. R. Alley :; 22
\V. B. Short.... 2 25 W. E. Bemla .4 1*
E. L. C. Robins 2 24 E. A. Wilson ...3 22
K. a. Bierck 2 221Stirling Halstead. 7 21

Won by W. R. Short. x
BAUDOCINE OVTP—2& TARGETS—
R. L.- Loomis 2 19 K. Hooker 3 22
S. Scott 0 201 J. Uoss Collins... 3 13J. W. Alker . 5 22:F. Ptlham 2 23
Howard Clark .. 1 22 H. P. Shriver.. . 1 21
Haz*n Hoyt. Jr.. o 23 A. W. Moffett... 1 IS
J. L. Batterson 2 21 A. B. All^y 3 20
XV. B. Short 2 18) W. B. Bemts 4 IS
E. L,. C. Robins. 2 26] E. A. Wilson .•? IS
E. A. Bierck.. . 2 22| Stirling Haletead. 7 22

Won hy Robin*.

There was some competition in the seven
other matches decided. W. B. Short won
the leg for the January Cup. offered by 11.
K. Smith. He shot a full score of 35.
Stuart Scott won the special prize for high

sun on the Larchmont team, his score be-
inp 89 out of the possible 100. Hoyt was
the higligun on the Manhasset team. lU<
score was S6 out of the 100.

The summaries follow:

There was an excellent attendance yester-
day at the week-end shoot of the Larch-
mont Yacht Club, and, despite the reflec-
tion of th^ sun on gun barrels and the glare

of the snow, some fine records were made
by the score or more of trapshooters who
competed. The feature of the day's pport

was the five hundred target match between
teams of five from the Larchmont and the
Ifanhasset Bay Yacht Clubs. It resulted in
a rather easy victory for the homo team

by a score of 404 to :!7L'.

Larchmont Gunners Victors in
Five-Men Team Match.

MAXIIASSET IS LOSER.

WIN ON HOME RANGE

Not a Defeat for the Leaders in
Basketball Tourney.

With only three more Samoa to be played
the outlook is that the Stuyvesanc High
School basketball team win repeat 1by again
capturing the Public School AthleticLeaeuechamplonahlp. The Baal i^th .street teasahas won sewn straight games to date, while ithe High School of Commerce live, \\vhi«hpressed th« leaders hard from the begin*ning of Tin tourney; received a sad blowwlku tin Were defeated by the NewtuwiHigh School lean on two fouls hi H hard

•
fought came. Commerce to date has wonmx games* and lost one. Xewtown Is third
With four won and -two lost.

The leaders demonstrated their plavlne Iability when they easily defeated the strong >
.'Eastern;-; District High School Hv« I>Vscore of 4\ o 14. Only three of t;,,. n

"
regularly stheiluled games were played on !
Saturday, the others being postponed .win*

'
to the inability of ins teams to reach thplaces of contest on accomut of the bU22.a

°
The standing to time follows:

'

Won. i.o»t. ,-Vnr I
ftrmnwaaai f"

'
',T' 'S nx

'

1ViuiiK-r.v .. (i
, ' ""<>

S( v\f.'«II t .. >-1

Eastern
<"llni..n

'.[.'.'
"' '

,' •;'•<>1 I>U!rir! , \u25a0'•"

Erasrau* Hull '/'\u25a0' •• V -*>7o
lto>>' HlKh

"
. •:• ! ••*«•<

Kructalni
' ••

1 .*g
Far Uockavray } , .|«3
Meoa UuiU. 0 7 JjJJ

STUYVESANT-S RECORD CLEAR.

Devlin Takes Weekly Run of His Club
by Wide Margin.

Frank P. Devlin, the captain of. the Mott
Haven Athletic Club, easily won the week-
ly six-mile jaunt of his club over its usual

i course yesterday, in trie good time or 37:44.
Devlin led a pack of twenty-five athletes

| over a snow clogged course. The journey
proved so hazardous that nine athletes re-
turned to the clubhouse before a mile had
been covered. The Mott Haven captain
came across the finishing line, ploughing
through the deep snow, more than halt h.
mile before Francis Foran. a clubman.
After a thorough rubdown none of the run-
ners showed bad effects from the hard
race.

The summary follows:

Position, name and cluh. Time
1..F. I\ Devlin. Mott Haver. A C 37-44
2. .F. Foran. Moti Haver A. C :SS»-44S..A. Rudolph. Mott Haven A. c...

"

39:59
4..0. N>lson. Waverly A. C... . "

4..:\u0084--

5.M, K«-int't-rK. Mott Haven A. C '.' 4tV"-'* F. O'Connor, Pastime A. C ... "
40 :~-

7..P. Laiirfiifo, Ifoti llavn A C 4ft'-4a
in M 80-ck. Waverly A. <\. 4V",.
P.-.H. Smith, Hot) Haven A i'...Y.

"
4 -"*"<

in .\v. BanrioM. Waverty A. C
"" .:.!'

11..I. Gerai-heneck. Mott Haven A C **!\u25a0*, 12. .P. Merriulto. Wavorly a. C r.'.i,.
•1."....r. K«ller, Mott Haven A. C... -',2.
,' 14.. 0. Kirk. .m tt Haven A.

'

c ..... 4T>-o;»

MOTT HAVEN CAPTAIN WINNER.

Whether It Wilt Be Clasped I*

Moot Question.
Although the Western Kolf»-rsKolf»-rs have vot^d

to wait still a lothf r year before taking the

threatened step that in all probability

would do immense damage to the game in
this country, it 1? not certain that danger

has been permanently laid. By postponing
th> adoption of radical measures the West-
ern Golf Association has clearly "put it up"

to the United States Golf Association. Now.
the question at once, arises. What will the
latter do at its annual meeting, to be held
at Sherry's on Friday nlsht?

Tho opportunity is at hand for those In
control to adopt conciliatory measures, but
it is not assured that this will be done.
When asked last night to give his ideas on
tho subject. A. H. Larkin. president of the
Metropolitan Golf Association and a for-
mer executive committeeman of the par-
ent body, said:

"1 have no sympathy with any move-
ment that tries to break down tradition.
The West has n^ver really had a grevanc*

and the better element there has all along
been opposed to Hits whole affair. Those
who have been at the head of the secession
movement never did icDrespnt the better
Western element, anyway, being actuated
more by their own selfish end?. They cer-
tainly have not shown themselves good
sportsmen. They were only bluffing from
the start, although had they carried their
point on Saturday night, they would have,

done no harm. The sooner we are rid of
such disturbing elements the better.
"Iwa.s never in favor of tampering wltn

the constitution of the United States Golf
Association, and did not see any necessity
for the changes made \u25a0 year ago, but Ido
not say Ishall strong'v oppose the adop-
tion of the proposed revision at the annual
meeting here on Friday night."

When asked if he thought the country
had or could become too large or the
game too widespread to be governed well
by the United States Golf Association. Mr.
Larkin said, emphatically. "No," He also
pointed to the fact that the association had
been highly successful thus far. and that
this success was in itself an argument
against these so-calkd reforms. He also
predicted that the golf world abroad would
always recognize the United States Golf
Association as the supreme ruling body in
America, no matter what m..ye any other
body might make. Mr. Larkin gave it as
his opinion that nothing would be gained by
having the parent organization governed by
sectional and state nssociations.

These views were not, however, entirely
in accord with those of other golfers who
discussed the subject yesterday. One wellknown player who has for years main-
tained that the game has not been con-
ducted along broad enough lines said:

"The West, by agreeing to hold off. has
given us the chinee to make amends for
past shortcomings, and if we do not take
advantage of our opportunities at the ap-
proaching meeting a grave mistake will,
have been made. Tho West, after a care-
ful examination of the proposed new con-
stitution of the association, realizes that
while no effort has been made to make the
slightest change, in this matter yet it is
plain that the leaders of the liberal party
intend to try to secure broad and sweep-
ing reforms. It must not be forgotten.
however, that there are influential meri
connected with the government of the na-
tional organization who for years havo suc-
cessfully blocked any attempt to broaden
Its scope. Whether they will again carry
their point is the all absorbing question."

Apropos of the coming national meeting
it is a safe prediction that this annual
gathering will go down into history a* one
of tho most important ever held in Amer-
ica. Among the Western delegates who
will be here are Messrs. Strawn and Alex-
ander, who will represent Glen View. Chi-
cago, Exmoor and Midlothian. There will
also be A. B, Dick, of Onwentsia. and W.
T. Beatty, of Homewood. They will all
vote for the proposed new constitution as
drafted by I>ishtor. Calkins. Rumor has
it that Mr. Beatty, the Homewcod man, is
going to make a speech that will cause
every one to remain wide awake.

Both Herbert Jaques and Robert < '. Wat-
son, president and secretary of the United
Starts Golf Association, respectively, have
expressed themselves as favorable to tl-o
Calkins amendment. It Is also said that
G. H. Windeler. chief executive of the
Massachusetts State Golf Assaciation,
fi els tho same way, while S. Y. Heebner,
of Philadelphia, is another liberal. The
Washington delegates are also certain to
support Mr. Calkins.

WEST EXTENDS PALM.

RESTS WITH U.S.G.A.

CROWSSEN WINS PENNANT RUN.
B. Crowssen. of the Pennant Athlet to

Club, won the weekly four and \u25a0 quarter j
mile run fostered by his club yesterday, af-
ter a hard trio through the snow i: c.us-
taferro. a clubmate. who Antahed second
pushed the winner during the last part or
the run. Owtnc to the hard . llM>. only
nine of the twenty-four started finished

Th<- summary folio •

1.,- Name and Club. ._
1..8. rrow^n. '•\u25a0'..,„,, V ,\u25a0 '\u0084";';.
l'..K. tllist.il.irt., iv,IIUIII

, 'l :*/•"**.*
—

>.«ll

5 la S.hocner. 'C^V'i.'• 1...L Kraun. Pennant \ a rT»'*;
H..T. Kulllvan. I'Minani \V' \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 22&
••y- J"^0"- I''iinant a. •' -"v'-o
9.V. WoUt. l-i,:. . \ .. • • SSSc -^

McCullough . Wins Another
Run in IIcall Going.

Despite the heavy mantle of snow larpe
fields started in the many 'cross-country
runs held in the metropolitan district yes-
terday.

Forty-one runners braved the slipper;
pavements and hard going to compete in
the weekly four-mile run of the Gleneo^
Athletic Club over a trail which for part
of the way was feet deep in snow. Thcs
race was one of the closest and hardest
fought of the season. Frank McCullough,
of the Glencoe Athletic Club, who captured
the run on the day following the recent
blizzard, proved himself ,i "repeater" when
he led 'the- pack home yesterday, winning
by a few yards In the good time of 22:24.
Joseph Bedell, of the Xavier Athletic As-
sociation, finished upon bis heels, while
Claude Ressonlco, of the Irish-American
Athletic Club, and M. Neilson, of the Mo-
hegan Athletic Club, followed, almost
abreast.

The summary follows:
Pos. N'unie und Club Time
1..F. MeCu!loui;h. Qlencoa A. c •-> ••*
2..J. Bedell Xavlrr A. C '.

'
•*•"•"\u25a0•*

3.".C. ResslnlcO, iri«h A. a ... .".
' ' "''•'.,

4 If. Nellson, Mohcgan A. C ">"»7
."»..«'. BurrU, St. Ann A. <• '.'.

'
".".r,,,

«...!. Ah«arn, Mornlngside .\, «; i~'-"\it
7..M. Crook, Mornlnßiida A. c... 22-31
B. .H. I). Richroan, Qlencoc a. C ...... 22:32
9..Robert Smith. Uohegan A. C... . "•:;•<:•;

10...?. Guerln, unattached
-•-•• -••. -

11.. X. nines. Hudson Guild
' '

"\u25a0.,:.,.>
12 .P. Damlano, unattached . . ; "-i-''*
1:t...1. Golah. SluTi.lan A. C...

'"'
•"•t'-'il

14..G. Coneo, si. <:.,.r
l;.- a. <•. •*i-331". .I*. Herrmann, unattached.*^ . 23*43

SXOW HALTS HIMXOT.

The offensive team xhall have seven men,
known as linesmen, on the line of scrim-
mage at the moment the hall is put in play,
and these shall at all times retain their
positions relative to centre. None of these
linesmen shall be drawn hack of the scrim-
mage lino except for tho purpose of kick-
ing, whereupon his place shall be tak'-n l>y
one of the- back men.

All Incomplete*] forward passes shall
count as downs, without distance penal-
ties, and the ball shall be returned to th#
point from which it was snapped. The
committee pays "there should bo no body
checking <if a player receiving a forward
pass, and a player receiving the ball should
not attempt to advance."

All tandem formation in th^ hack fi^ld
is barred.

Southern Games Ma?/ Have
Four Periods—Other Changes.

Atlanta, Jan. 16.— None iof the salient
features of football will be lost by chanpes
decided upon here yesterday by a special
committee of the Southern Intercollegiate.
Athletic A«=Pociation. Thr changes will he
suggested to the national rules committee
and are designed to eliminate the danger
of mass plays and to protect the weak
players.

One thing becomes a law in the Southern
association without further reference,
namely, that no person shall be regarded
as a member of any team In the associa»
tion who fails to pass a satisfactory medi-
cal test. The ehangps suggested in the
rules are:

Division of the game into four periods of
equal length, with five-minute rest period?,
the time of the game not to exceed sixty
minutes. On the question of scoring, it is
recommended that when the ball Is car-
ried to the 20-yard line two points be
scored; 15-yard line, three points; 10-yard
line, four points; 5-yard line, five points,
and across the goal, six points. The points
are not to be cumulative, however. After
two successive plays that cross the line
less than five yards out the play must
next cross tho scrimmage line more than
livo yards from the centre.

N"o player of any team having the ball
shall use his hands to assist the runner or
to block an interference.

XElf FOOTBALL PLAN.

TEST FOR PLAYERS

TEN-GAME BOWLING RECORD.
IVoria, 111., .inn. I<».—Clarence \V. Bray-

•haw, In a ten-same handicap tournument \u25a0,

upon regulation alleys, completed the \u2666rit^
\xith an ayernce of 4-10. a record for a
\u25a0""" lik:ht ten-gumo series which, it is said,
baa never before been equulled. His high
gama of the serlos was 27S and his Krand
tllt!l1 2,*;tv«. Brayvhaw is entered in the \u25a0*\u25a0
tlonal congress at Detroit in the spring.— •- I

DOGS AND BIRDS. i

Ess DOG SHOW
IVr'"lV* r.LOSE THURSDAY. <»>«• Ml.li in..
Janus Morttinei. i1..: Vi..... New York.

FAMOV3 HUNGARIAN ORCH^""
and SELECT VOCAL QUARXaTT« \u25a0

?d W* «in>3 10t^_ <t T«k Orch«£S_^^^

CIVAMJOM'S f^iy^rM
558-260 U. S3d >U VOCAX. M? $£$£
MENTAL MUSIC »t Lnnch«m_»22_=zl2=jj
On UMth Street «nd HARLEM CiSIIOSeventh Aye I!IIIILt« «*\u25a0•\u25a0•
Saroonon* ana hi» Russian Artistic wgj
Dtn. tS-s>. ?3c Sat. Sun.. Sl.^lezjjt_±t^-
£;£ COLLEGE INN ?iiH-v

New "Harvey" Southern oyster *S«S
Dinner $1 _A'c._Paln> _B?S3u-H-" vSf|

-
MARLBOROUCH

IIOTKU B'way ami 3««i1 St. *ffj^
TabK» d'Hof Dinner._s]<**_ T?t**!?*_j^iS--j
PorUrthur 1

"
xt

-> ""UKI
"

\u25a0;
~~sp? ARDIN°?i&.
Vi \V 33TH UnnCTTI nSwr. 83*
gfoßas MORETTI i?
lerald Square Hotel 3^li*i^
vrAUTOMOBILE TOUBS"AUTOMOBILE TOURS

From X«w York.- 1900 *«*»«*l£[.i**
Beautiful drlv«a fr««n tow wr^r.T:, ji'J*

*

IrrowHaadlnn
'

H^"
Consumers h^&JS&i^
CTlllf*ll*C toney IJaml. Op«j^^ajft;

POMMERY Bk
The Standard for ChampaS 0* *^

Innovations Arranged in In-
door Championship.

. Several improvements in the managing of
the national indoor lawn tennis champion-
ship are indicated in the official announce-
ment of the eleventh holding of the tourna-
ment issued by the 7th Regiment Tennis
Club yesterday. Seven days of competi-
tion are allowed for. as the matches will
begin on Saturday. February 13. and con-
tinue through to the following Saturday.
The entries will close the night before the
opening and be drawn publicly by William
B. Cragin, jr.,acting as referee.

In order to allow of ample practice, the
women's national championship will change
its date from the first part of February to
the month of March. By this arrangement

four preparatory days are scheduled for
those entering for the titles. .As was indi-
cated a year ago, only actual entrants may
so use the courts, as this privilege has been
abused in the past.

A notable innovation, following the En?-
lish and European custom, will be the fact
that the championships will be under th?
direction of a tournament manager who
will take entire charge of scheduling
matches, assigning courts and all active de-
tails, and "whose decisions on all doubtful
prints mus- bo accented as final"* by the
competitors.

There is the prospect that the 7th Regi-
ment cup will pass to a permanent hold-
ing this year. It was won by Theodore
Roosevelt Pell in 1307 and 190?, and in
190S by Wylie C. Grant. It is a "play
through" trophy, and should Pell be suc-
cessful In coming through the field this
year the trophy will become his. Fred-
erick B. Alexander and Harold H. Hackett.
national champions and indoor holders in
1306. 1907 and 100S. are scheduled to com-
reu.. and their entrance in the singles, and
also that of Carl Gardner, the brilliant
California* and mate of MoLoughlln and
Long, will make Pell's task difficult, al-though h*» is playing in excellent form.

The tournament committee includes
William B. Cragin. Jr.. chairman; Byrd W.
Wenman. KingSmith. 1.. H. Fitch. Arthur
S. Oragin. H. 1.. Follett and Walter Mer-
rillHall. The committee In charge of the
women's national chunipionship win in-
clude Miss Elizabeth H. Moore. Miss Mario
Wagner, holder of the singles title in 190S
and 190£». and Miss Fanny M Fish. In
both of the tournaments only singles and
doubles and a consolation event willbe
decided under the supervision of the
United States National Lawn Tennis As-
sociation.

LAWN TENNIS PLANS,

Speedway's Snotepath. Crovcd-
cd. but Not by "Regulars."
Strange, to say. the first real sleighing on

the Speedway brought out very few of thi-
habltu&s of the drive. The going was a
trifle heavy in the morning, but when the
sun had melted the snow a little then;
was a splendid snow path for three miles
without a break

Although the Speedway was crowded i:i
the afternoon, only a handful of the pa-
raders were known to the> sidewalk bri-
gado. Every available horse and convey-
ance had been pressed into service, and
"My kingdom for a horse" seemed to ex-
press a common sentiment. Tiny Shetland
ponies, with diminutive drivers in littli
cutters, trotted side by side with sixteen-
hand delivery horses hitched to the family
sleigh, and bells made merry music till
long after sundown.

Joseph Gibbons champion pacer Claro.
2:11V», was one of the old favorites who
joined in the snow fate, and he jpeme'l

filled with equine wonder at the strings ot
hells which decorated him, but he proved
that it would take moro than that to dis-
turb his equanimity. Harry 1.. Topiitz had
his show horse. Judge Boardman. hitched
to a featherweight cutter, ami the animal
never showed better than he did yesterday.

Christopher Hacketfs good little black
gelding Who Knows carried off the honors
of the day. The loose, heavy footing was
apparently quite to his liking,and h<» made
the snow fly. It looked at one time as if
he had decided to get rid of all encum-
brances in the shape nf driver and vehi-i<\
but Mr. Hackett managed to keep him well
in hnnd. Lemon Girl, with her owner.
Philip Heiperhausen. at the reins, was an-
other of the Speedway favorites to join th<»
merrymaking, and the big. long striding
mare was at her best in the snow.

Others on the drive were E. S. Brouer.
with Pot Roast; William Osaka; driving
his chestnut pacer El Paso; John Calden.
behind The Girl, and Harry Toplita's
Graeme Gratton in the hands of a trainer.

Racing Under Association's
Auspices To Be Increased. .
The annual meeting of the hunts com-

mittee" of the National Steeplechase and
Hunt Association and a general meeting
of the representatives of the hunt clubs of
the country was held on Saturday at th«

office of the association, in the Windsor
Arcade. The representation was such as
to guarantee" a decided improvement In

) amateur racing during the coming season.
The hunt clubs of Maryland. Virginia.

(
Pennsylvania-. New Jersey. 'Ohio. Massa-

I chusetts, South Carolina. Georgia and Ver-'
mont, as well as those of this state, have
entered into the movement to broaden and
improve this branch of racing, and will
arrange a series of meetings under hunt

club auspices for
-

the entertainment of
j themselves and their friends. Events for

gentlemen riders will, of course, be feat-
ures, with interstate cups and prizes for

• hunters, both qualified and bona fide, sral-
j loways and the other classes that go to

\u25a0 make up the real attractions of amateur
racing. Last season under the hunt rules

j there were thirty-nine days of racing, the
;majority of the meetings being of one and

two days* duration. They proved so sat-
isfactory from a purely sporting point of

view that a decided Increase In the num-
1 ber of meets and fixtures is assured.

The following constitute the hunts com-
mittee for 1010: Chairman. A. .1. A. Dev-
ereux, Pennsylvania; vice-chairman, C K.
Harrison, jr.,' Maryland; treasurer, Joseph

j W. Burden, New England; ; Harry W.
ISmith, Virginia; Fletcher Harper, New
I York: Charles Pfizer, New Jersey, and A.

Henry Hlgginson. Harry S. Page and John
V. Cowdln, National Steeplechase and

I Hunt Association.
Dates were granted the Maryland United

Hunts for a spring and fall meeting on
; May 26. 18 an.l 30 and on September 1. 3
Iand 5. A committee on rules was ap-
ipointed to act in co-operation with the
i rules committee of the National Steeple-

chase Association. The application of the
j Oak Ridge Hounds for recognition was re-
i ferred to Harry W. Smith, the representa-

\u25a0, tive of Virginia.

BELLS ALL A-JINGLE.
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COMMENT ON SPOUTS

RACE IS BASEBALL University of Washington WillProbably be Rep-
resented by Crew at Poughkeepsie.

East and West to Cross Oars

Now Washington is anxious to row here
stiP. and as rowing Is not as flourishing

a.s itmiffht be in California, the crew from
Seattl; may break awa> and. like Wiscon-
sin, confine its competitive rowing to the
big regatta on the Hudson. Washington's
supremacy in rowing on the Coast is
pretty well settled, and as a sectional rep-

resentative the Seattle institution would
he all right in the opinion of those who
follow the doing* of tlit; college oarsmen.

The Washington m<»n can get actual out-
door work practically every day of the
collegiate year, thanks to the wonderful
land locked lake tiiat borders the campus.

If Jim Rice or Courtney had such advan-
tages, they would be trying to arrange

races with crows from Mars. Money is
none too plentiful for equipment out
there, though

—
shells that Cornell has dis-

Washington would havo rowed here*last
year if the stewards of the association
could have reconciled themselves to allow-
ing the winner of the triangular coast re-
gatta to come East. Washington had
question?, of local supremacy to settle with
Stanford and California, and had no wish
to como East as a beaten crew So, as
the coast regatta is h.-ld in May, it was
sought to arrange for its winner to make,

the trip. But the stewards? would not
sanction this.

Even if Georgetown does not. as now

\u25a0weiw likely, return to the fold of the. col-
I«ges rowing at Poughkeeppl^ in June, six

crawl Instead of five, as last year, may

flght it out on the four historic miles of
water of thp Highlands course Th<» Far
West is making strides in its rowing, and
tlie I'niversity of Washington nearly sent
a crew to tVie Hudson two years ago. The
challenge was sent, but It w;is received too
lat^ for acceptance by th«* stewards of the
Intercollegiate Rowing Association, which
consists of Columbia, Cornell and Penn-
sylvania. The other colleges That have
from time to time competed at Poughke<»p-
sle—Sylracusp, Wisconsin. Georgetown and

the Nayy
—

have done so as guests.
In l»f>S Hirani Connibar, coach at W.isli-

Ir.gton. came on to look over the Eastern
crews. He saw Harvard l^at Yale, that
being the year of Griswold's collapse in
tt," Tale shell, and then saw a great race
between Syracuse and Columbia. Connibar
was decidedly impressed by the Eastern
crews, but not t<> such an extent that he
v.as afraid to match his Westerners against

them.

Connihar has more of an official position
than rowing coaches in the Bast If"is a
member of the faculty of the University of
"Washington, and has charge of indoor
sports and track athletics, as well as row-
ing. He is responsible for the general in-
terest taken in the yport at Washington,
where as many men as can be boated in
any fashion are usually out in the spring,
whether candidates for the "varsity crew or
not.

Washington is co-educational, and Con-
nibar coaches the girls in his stroke and
methods as well as the men. They have
a couple of barges to themselves, and do a
good deal of rowing in a quiet way. Con-
nibar says his job is unique in that respect.
According to him. th*» girls ar^ apt pupils,
quick to gr?sp thr> principles of his. stroke,
as modified for their uses, and enthusiasm-
in their efforts to learn to row. IfWash-
ington and Wellesley were not ro far apart
geographically, there might be a race be-
tween oarswomen that would compel the
railroads to double deck the observation
trains.

Th« stewards of the Intercollegiate Row-
ing Association, it is said, will be glad to
welcome the men from the Coast If they
decide to enter the regatta. It is possible
that conditions of some sort may be
made, for the stewards do not like crews to
row one year and no* the next, staying
away In years when a weak crew is lookf-d
for. Their attitude in this respect is like
that assumed by the intercollegiate asso-
ciation that controls track athletics.

carded having been the best obtainable. At
that, one of Hoyle's boats, even if it is a
few seasons old. is a pretty fair vehicle
for a crew that knows how to row.

Hiram Connlbar is a quiet, shrewd Yan-
kee, who knows about all that has yet been

discovered about the technique of rowing.

Be was a great single sculler, in his day.
and is a graduate of the same school of
oarsmanship that produced Charles Court-
ney, Jim Wray, Jim Ten Eyck. Ned Han-
lan and Jim Rice. A skilful builder of boats
and maker of oars, he depends on no one in
the rigging of his shells, and his crews
have been made up of well schooled oars-
men, theroughly grounded In the basic ele-
ments of the difficult art of oarsmanship.
He made a great impression on those who
met him in IMS at New London and Pough-
keepsie. and they have been hoping ever
since that he would be one of the squad of
coaches that has a crew in the regatta ever
since.

Personally. Iam in favor of a shorter
schedule, for reasons which have already

been advanced in this column, but that is
beyond the question now. The National
League by unanimous vote, or so it was
fa id. decided to play out a schedule of i»;s

games this year, and a committee made
up of C H. Ebbets, Barney Dreyfuas and
T. J. Lynch, the now president, was named
11 draft such a schedule and then to meet
with the committee of •tlu* American
League, to the end that conflicting dates
should be avoided as much as possible. Mr.
F-bbets, following the orders of the Na-
tional League, drafted a schedule of ISS
games, and forwarded it to Mr. Dreyfuss

far suggestions before the joint meeting
of th» schedule committees, in Pittsburg on
January 24. 1 happen to know that Mr.
Dreyfuss did not even acknowledge the
receipt of the schedule, and the "fans"
know that he immediately launched an at-
tack agaanst the longer schedule, although
be himself had voted for it, and against
the schedule itself, and in doing so did not
spare Mr. Ebbets. Mr Dreyfuss appears
to have lost all sense of the fitness of
things. The National League decided on a
certain schedule and instructed its commit-
tee, to draft one. It is the plain duty of
thai committee to carry out the willof the
league, in order that the experiment may

lave a fair and impartial trial. Mr.Ebbeta
is right. Tit- owner of the Pirates should
carry on the work to the best of his ability
and stop talking or else resign from the
committee.

INezes
and Views on Live Topics

of Ihe Day.
It begins to look as if.Barney Drayfuss,

owner of the world's champion Pirates,. and
Charles Webb Murphy, who controls the
<Jtstlnies of the Chicago Cubs. were run-
ning a rieck-and-neck race to settle the
question between themselves as to who is
the National league. Fortunately, there
are Fix other owners who believe that they
arc * part and parcel of this same league,'
*o that Dreyfuss and Murphy are likely

.to keep on racing, with no particular dam-
age except to their own wind. It also

• begins to look as if the internal strife had
not been entirely quelled by the breaking

at the deadlock over the election of a. pres-
ident of the National League, as a new
controversy has broken out between two
members of the schedule committee, in

\u25a0•which neither man has spared the other.
In this particular case the "fans" to a• man should be, and no doubt are, with
Charlie Kbb^-ts. as opposed to Barney Drey-

fuss. The latter began a controversy over. the schedule which was as Impolitic .is it
was uncalled for. Perhaps Mr. Dreyfuss

agrees with Charlie Murphy that "too much
narmony is not good for baseball." or, as
interpreted in this column last week, pub-
Hefty is the life of baseball, as it is of
trade.

Ifthe. report from Chicago can be depend-

"l on. the committee made up of Ban B.
Johnson and Charles A. Comlskey will re-
port In favor of the present brutal spike
used -on the shoes of the players at die
February meeting of the American League.

"\u25a0 The chance of slowing ip the game to some
extent ooald not be tolerated, even with the

\u25a0 alternative of crippling a dozen players,

more or less. every season. This decision
was forecast in The Tribune, following
a talk with Hr. Comiskey at the time of
the annual meeting of the American League

hi this city. The popular president of the
White Bos not only believes that no suita-
ble substitute baa yet been found for the
spike now In use, but goes BO far as to-

\u25a0BpplMuil ,i. player who spends five or ten

Icents for a rL'<- to keep his spikes good and
sharp, and consequently good and danger-
ous. It is lost possible that the National
League will be more progressive and show
enough interest in the players, to say noth-
ing of their own interests from a financial
point of view, to make an experiment with
one of the many substitutes, some of which'
are well worthy of consideration.

KINZELLA BEATS FORESTE2
[ByTelegraph to Th» 1re:-.*J

Tux-do Park. N". V. Jan. -Walter £>
zella. of the New York Racquet and To-
nis Club, defeated Arthur Forester, of*»
Tuxedo Tennis an.: Racquet Club, ot th
Tux*. \u25a0 court to-day in an exhibits
match three straight s^ets, ti—3, 6-3. 5-1 •*
large and fashionable audience witness*
the s?arae. Forester playe.l \u25a0\u25a0;!. but «ft*p
the first game there was little douM *\u25a0*
minds of the spectators as to the rwal
for Kinzella's service puzzled his oppo—j

Plans forNczcark Shore Arr#.
ing Much Interest.7 'Q m miiiiiiiilll'lti'^'mugjill

Most or tbe salesmen and raaßufacW
who were In this city for tfc<» tcno^
tlonal automobile show, which

'
close*

8*
Madison Square Garden on Saturday \u25a0\u25a0*
left her" for their homes yesti-daT^;
*r*->k« in th» highest terms of tfcVsjj^
of the show, and were enthusiastic*th«* business don*.

There, was much activity yesterday
and:about the Garden, wher* workbegun Immediately after th* show fc^*moving the exhibits from the fcj?

>^
theatre. This work wan continued tj|J
lons and during the day. and when 2
ness set in last »v«ning there was g*
except the decorations remaining ia-,?ia-,?
building. J?:

Another automobile exhibition thai
arousing considerable Interest is that *
held at th«» E??»x Troop Armory. \«m
February 1!> to K. Ifpresent arracgeaejv
are carried out. five of the most stxas
motor creations seen at Madison juZ
Garden during the last week will be tsaj
there. Furthermore. eight Madison 9asa
exhibits will b*» reproduced complete. a
ten of the most striking exhibits at *
Grand Central Palace will be shows, fa
addition to the standard lines of ears tie
will be. showings of some or the —^
torpedo models, which have attract^ i
much attention in the metropolis.

Last week .many applications for aces
sory space* were received by Harass •
Bonneil. manager, at.d Indications pat*,
a complete variety of supplies and ay*
ties. When it was decided to ope* &
large show balcony for accessories sasa
It was not felt certain that the g^
amount of additional space could be ft»
but it is now practically assured that 4
of the balcony will be taken up btfsrtts.
date for receiving applications arm*
This will be Friday, January 38. aai 3
this date, the space committee of the jb»

will formally announce the allotments
While it is not possible to obtain a at

nlte estimate of the actual Timber olar,
to be shown, it seems assured that abe
one hundred machines will r* 03 rjt!
These will include polished chassis ra-
sters, touring cars, limousines, torjaj^j
landaulets and town cars of » v-r» o
style and price, and practically rr-
standard make. « !


